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FROM THE RECTOR
The Christmas season lasts 12 days from sundown December 24 through sundown January 5.
We prepare for it by observing the season of Advent on the 4 Sundays (and subsequent weekdays) prior
to Christmas. This year, since Christmas Day falls on a Sunday, we have the longest mathematicallypossible Advent (beginning November 27). Next year with December 25 on a Monday, it'll be the
shortest possible Advent (beginning on December 3).
But the larger Christmas cycle extends far beyond Advent and Christmas, with observances of
Gospel events with dates that play off of the date of December 25 in both directions on the calendar.
This longer cycle begins 9 months before Christmas with observance of the Annunciation of Jesus'
conception by the angel Gabriel to Mary on March 25 (see Luke 1:26-38). It continues with a
remembrance of Mary's Visitation to her relative Elizabeth on May 31 (see Luke 1:39-56). Then we
observe Elizabeth giving birth to John the Baptist, 6 months before Jesus' birth, on June 24 (Luke
1:57-58). THEN after all that lead-in we celebrate Christmas on December 25 (along with Advent
beginning 4 Sundays earlier). During the 12 days of Christmas, we always mark the feast of the Holy
Name on January 1, when Jesus was 8 days old and was circumcised and named (Luke 2:21). Finally,
the larger Christmas cycle doesn't end until February 2, the Feast of the Presentation of the 40-day-oldinfant Jesus in the Temple (see Luke 2:22-38). Thus, the larger Christmas cycle runs about 45 weeks
from 3/25 to 2/02 every year, which comprises 86% of a year. Of course, it's a good reminder of how
important Jesus' Incarnation is to us as Christians. It's no accident that many people bow (and some
even genuflect) during the Nicene Creed when the Incarnation is referenced ("…by the power of the
Holy Spirit he became incarnate from the Virgin Mary, and was made man").
As Christmas approaches, as we prepare to celebrate the Incarnation, our hearts and our
attention typically turn toward Bethlehem. Every Christmas many pilgrims gather at the Church of the
Nativity in Bethlehem, one of the oldest large churches in the world, built over the supposed site of
Jesus' birth. There is a preserved cave in a chamber under the altar that marks that presumed site of the
Nativity. And it may have been there. But even if it's not the exact spot, it's probably within a couple
hundred yards or so of marking the spot. But for at least 1,700 years, Christians have come to that
location to remember the centrality of Jesus' Incarnation, and that gives it an important spiritual
resonance, whether or not it is exactly the spot.
Continued on page 3>>>>
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FROM THE RECTOR ……… Continued from page 1
The theological heart and core of the Good News of the Incarnation, the Good News of Christmas, is
that God chose to dwell with us and among us as a human being in the person of Jesus Christ. The Latin
version is VERBUM CARO FACTUM EST, "The Word was made flesh," straight out of John 1:14: "The Word
became flesh and lived among us, and we have seen his glory, the glory as of a father’s only son, full of grace
and truth."
But about 70 miles north in Nazareth is a church built over the site of the Annunciation. On the lower
level is a chapel (see picture on page 1) built around the remains of 1st century home, presumably Mary's
(though again, if this wasn't quite the exact spot, it's undoubtedly within a couple hundred yards). And on the
altar in that chapel, a word is added to the traditional Latin. It says, VERBUM CARO HIC FACTUM EST: "The
Word was made flesh, HERE!”
In the 21st century we're very aware how small our Earth is in the grand scheme of things. Yet, Jesus
came to live amongst us, here, in the flesh, as a real human being. The word in John 1:14 for "lived among us"
is more literally translated as "tabernacled." You may remember that in Exodus the portable Temple/Tent where
Moses and the Hebrew people worshipped God was called the Tabernacle. And the Tabernacle was always set
up in the center of all of the tents of all of the Hebrew people.
Thus, in John 1:14, "lived among us" conveys the meaning that Jesus "set up his tent in the middle of
our campground," or more loosely "moved into the middle of our neighborhood." And since travel times have
shrunk in our modern world, in a very real sense, whether we're thinking of Jesus' conception in Nazareth or his
birth in Bethlehem, these events have taken place "in the middle of our neighborhood." The Word was made
flesh, HERE! God lived as Emmanuel ("God with us"), HERE! Jesus chose to live as one of us, HERE!
Verbum caro HIC factum est!
May you have a blessed Advent as you prepare once again for the great celebration of the Incarnation,
the Nativity of the Word made flesh. Let every heart prepare him room.
_____________________________________________________________________________

EPISCOPAL 101—NEWCOMERS (AND/OR CONFIRMATION) CLASS
Fr. Jim will teach a three-hour class en tled EPISCOPAL 101 in the "intensive" version—one session with a
couple of breaks on
SATURDAY, JANUARY 28, 9:00 am—12:30 pm
EPISCOPAL 101 is an introduc on to St. Paul's and the Episcopal Church. The class is ideal for all newcomers,
new members, old members wan ng a refresher course, and anyone with ques ons about where we come
from and why we do the things we do.
It is also the prepara on course for those adults who might want to make a public commitment or
rea rma on of faith when the Bishop comes March 5, 2023 (i.e. this could also be called a
con rma on or inquirer's class).
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Please RSVP to the church o ce at 806.762.2893 or to shannon@stpaulslubbock.org

This scene with the shepherds and the angels is one of my favorites in any of the Gospels. And,
this scene of course shows up in our Christmas music, “Sing, choirs of angels…” Yet, some mes, I
think we miss some of the deeper an -Roman, counter-imperial, pro-God’s Kingdom message that
Luke is trying to share with us in this scene.
The beginning of Luke 2 tells us that Jesus is born under the reign of Caesar Augustus. But, the angel
says something di erent is really going on. This angel and herald of God brings Good News that this
newborn baby is Christ the Lord. We just quickly gloss over this, but back then these were poli cal
statements against the Roman Empire. The Good News (or Gospel) comes from euangelion (where
we get evangelist and evangelical). In the Roman Empire Caesar would send out his own heralds
with his own Good News to share of Caesar’s victories in ba le or announce new members of the
imperial family throughout the empire. So the angel proclaiming that the Christ Child is the true
Lord, means Caesar is not really in charge.
And then this single angel is joined by the heavenly host. Heavenly host is a somewhat archaic term,
but it means the heavenly armed forces. God’s own army of angels show up in Bethlehem, in Caesar’s
supposed territory, praising God, not Caesar, and se ng up a type of spiritual frontline. I think our
cultural image of this song some mes includes instruments and harps and focuses on a melodic
beauty. But, I think Luke is trying to give us a di erent picture. This is an in mida ng show of God’s
power that Caesar can’t match. I think it might be be er to think instead of a Maori haka dance and
chant or even an image of Braveheart before ba le. And then, this angelic army proclaims that there
will be God’s eternal peace for his people. Caesar kept the peace (the Pax Romana) at the edge of the
sword, the peace of a police state. But, God’s peace will be forever inaugurated by this new child, who
is the Prince of Peace. In the hustle and bustle of this holiday season, as we prepare to celebrate the
incarna on of Jesus Christ in the esh, I hope you are able to feel and sense God’s peace that he gives
to his people.
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I hope you have a very Merry Christmas,
Br. Jimmy Haney, CFC
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A Franciscan Minute with Brother Jimmy
This month, in case you missed it, is Christmas. And, that means that once again we get to hear the
wonderful account from Luke 2 especially that great scene of the angels and the shepherds:
In that region there were shepherds living in the elds, keeping watch over their
ock by night. Then an angel of the Lord stood before them, and the glory of the
Lord shone around them, and they were terri ed. But the angel said to them, "Do
not be afraid; for see-- I am bringing you good news of great joy for all the people:
to you is born this day in the city of David a Savior, who is the Messiah, the Lord.
This will be a sign for you: you will nd a child wrapped in bands of cloth and lying
in a manger." And suddenly there was with the angel a mul tude of the heavenly
host, praising God and saying, "Glory to God in the highest heaven, and on earth
peace among those whom he favors!"

ST. PAUL'S HOLIDAY SCHEDULE 2022
CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICES—Saturday, December 24, 2022
4:30 p.m.—Informal Family Service. This is a simple, laid back, come-as-you-are, kid-friendly
service, with a simpli ed liturgy including a simpli ed Communion service, and some familiar
Christmas Carols.
6:30 p.m.—Early Christmas Eve "Vigil" Service. This is a full Christmas Eve service with Carols
and Communion and is almost iden cal to the "Midnight" service (though it will NOT have
incense). This service will begin with 15 minutes of Christmas music at 6:30, with the
processional hymn and service proper beginning at 6:45. It will stream live on our Facebook
page.
10:30 p.m.—Late Christmas Eve "Midnight" Service. This is the classic Christmas Eve service
with Carols and Communion (and incense). It begins with 15 minutes of Christmas music at
10:30, with the processional hymn and service proper beginning at 10:45. The service will end
around Midnight. Since it's almost iden cal to 6:30, we will NOT be streaming it separately—
but the 6:30 service will remain available to watch any me.
Nursery
A nursery will be available for the 6:30 p.m. Christmas Eve "Vigil" Service ONLY.
____________________________________________________________________________
CHRISTMAS DAY SERVICE—Sunday, December 25, 2022
10:30 a.m.—one service only (no 8:00). We will also give our musicians a break and not have
music at this service. There will NOT be a nursery.
NEW YEAR'S DAY SERVICE—Sunday, January 1, 2023
10:30 a.m.—one service only (no 8:00). We will have music. There will NOT be a nursery.

__________________________________________________________________
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OFFICE HOURS BETWEEN CHRISTMAS & NEW YEARS—FINAL 2022 DEPOSITS
The o ce will be closed on Wednesday and Thursday, December 28 & 29.
Tuesday December 27 will be the only day it will be open that week.
NOTE: If you want any contribu ons to be deposited in 2022, the cuto to get them to the
church o ce is before 10:00 AM on Tuesday, December 27.

ST. PAUL'S INCLEMENT WINTER WEATHER
POLICY
Weekdays:
O ce hours will be based upon determina ons made by the
Lubbock ISD. If school is canceled, the o ce will be closed. If
school opens late, the o ce will open comparably late. Evening
events will be canceled if evening classes are canceled at Texas Tech.

Sundays:
If the Rector is physically able to make it to St. Paul's, we will have Sunday services, in-person
(and hopefully also streamed) from St. Paul's. If the Rector is not able to make it to St. Paul's,
no ce will be given to Everything Lubbock (KAMC & KLBK), KCBD, and Lubbock Online (the AJ's
site); and the Rector will a empt to stream some form of services from home. If in-person
services are taking place, please use your own discre on about whether it is safe and
appropriate for you to travel in such circumstances.
Adopted by vestry 10/27/2020

Proposed Slate of Of cers for
St. Paul’s Episcopal Church Women
November 2022
President – Mary McCormick
Vice President – Adrienne Williams
Treasurer – Melissa Lewis and Crysty Johnston (will serve together and share duties)
Recording Secretary – Judi Keller
Corresponding Secretary –
Maureen Chadwick/Patricia Dennis
Appointed Positions:
Thrift House Director - Nancy Jorgensen
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Parliamentarian - Renee Haney

ADULT SUNDAY SCHOOL
December 4- Advent interlude: THE GOOD NEWS OF CHRISTMAS CAROLS, part 1*
December 11- Advent interlude: THE GOOD NEWS OF CHRISTMAS CAROLS, part 2*
January 1- no class
*Advent Interlude: THE GOOD NEWS OF CHRISTMAS CAROLS- Dec. 4 & 11
For two weeks, on the 2nd and 3rd Sundays of Advent, we’re going to put Revelation on pause.
Br. Jimmy Haney will lead a seasonal class on some religious holiday music, AND the spiritual and
theological messages these songs convey. While Christmas music (including religious carols) is
omnipresent in December, even in our secular culture, we often only hear or know the rst verse
when it’s played or used in sing-alongs, which can be a real shame since a lot of the spiritual meat
of this wonderful music is often found in verse 2,3, or even verse 5. Come join us as we look at the
messages these beloved hymns share with us about the Good News of God living among us in
Jesus Christ.
_________________________________________________________________________________________

It’s time to order our annual poinsettias for the Christmas decorating of the
church.
The price will be $18 per plant ordered. Please include your check, your
name, and the person or people that you are honoring or remembering with
your order. We will need to have all orders in the of ce by Tuesday,
December 21st.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CHRISTMAS FLOWERS
Given by:______________________________________________
In loving memory of:__________________________________
In thanksgiving for:___________________________________
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Cost of each plant is $18. Checks may be made out to St. Paul's / owers

St. Paul’s-on-the-Plains
Episcopal Church
St. Paul’s is a part of
The Episcopal Diocese
of Northwest Texas
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Vision Statement
+ Worshipping God in the
beauty of holiness
+ Welcoming and growing in
faith and fellowship
+ Serving our neighbors in
Jesus’ name
Sta
The Rev. James P. Haney V
Rector
The Rev. Becky Tilton-Orem
Deacon
Dr. John Hollins
Minister of Music

of the mountain helping the people make an idol, a Golden Calf. And the verbs are very clear—Aaron takes the gold and makes a calf and fashions it further with a tool (Ex 32:4). But then when he's confronted by his brother, Aaron blames the people and then blames the fire: "I threw (the gold) into the fire, and out came this calf (Ex 32:23-24)!"

Shannon Harriger
Parish Administrator
Renee Haney
Administrative Assistant
Cary Harriger
Sexton
Vestry
Sid Friend, Sr Warden
Bob Nebb, Jr Warden
Ross Ann Hill, Clerk
Celeste Hollands
Pauline Franklin
Judith Keller
Mike Quartaro
Mary McCormick,
Abby Quinn
Treasurer
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next issue of
The Epistle:
January
Submission Deadline
3rd week in December
Epistle Work Day
First Wednesday in
January

Christmas Services Schedule
Christmas Eve
4:30 p.m. Informal Family Service
6:30 p.m. Early Christmas Vigil Service
10:30 p.m. “Midnight” Service”
Christmas Day
10:30 a.m. only
No music or nursery
New Year’s Day
10:30 a.m. only
Music but no nursery

